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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Sauce
Presbyterian.

‘ • The sermon was a very good one,
, , , ________________ but it was on the mission buaineee—

. , _ ., , *nd you know that is dry.” The
“ ‘On with the Dance ! Lent is apeaker was a Church-member, the

over.’* [In the proof-sheet brought to time March, 1883, the place-that 
us from the compositor's room the doesn’t matter. The Pentecost was 
above was printed. 4 On with the eighteen hundred years ago, and yet 

! ’ Lent is over. ]—CenW there are gray headed Christiana who
have not yet learned that the mission

Bl^jpo. it Th., n . «ooA old.
fashioned remedy for rashness, which ,
gives a man time «» consider the im- j chHdian Index says : “ The
prese.on of the night by the light of a Lord has given these island» (Fiji) to 
morning judgment. I hrtstum L»"»- the Methodists, and this shows that 
rr on wealth. j the Lord loves them. Grander hero-

The Hon. Wm. M. Evart says a ( w“ f***«th» world 
good rule for giving is to select a ! h“th*t f M^hodi.t missionaries, 
person whose circumstances are about dj mstramentality ot whose la-

- 7-.- -*

SIMPLICITY OP FAITH. 
The simplicity of faith was once il-

eousnees, and those who caricature

1 diet cl 
subject j

the New i

have decided how much he ought to 
give to benevolent objects, give the 
same yourself.—Baptist Weekly.

It was meant that everybody should 
express some plan in creation. A 
mosquito mean* something ; an idiot 
means something. But if the mos
quito tries to be a gnat, or the idiot a 
Daniel Webster, they have a hard 
time.- — W. AT. Hunt.

Preachers who neglect study, and 
yet go on in the way of written ser
mons or extempore speaking, become, 
as President Eliot, of Harvard Col
lege, phrases it, 44 like those pumps 
at fairs, which draw all their water 
from a small box and discharge it into 
the same only to be used over again.”

From The Evangelist : “ It is eas
ier (if the soul be not itself revived) 
to discuss questions about religion, to 
enter hotly into disputes about inci
dental matters, to engage in ecclesias
tical issues and conflicts, than take in 
hand and resolutely prosecute the 
greater business of saving men.”

Parents should give the paeWb their 
hearty co-operation in the work of 
seeing after the social, moral, and in
tellectual wants of the young of the 
congregation. He does not have this 
when parents in presence of their 
children, and prominent members be
fore their eltoployee,speak disparaging
ly of him and of hie efforts.

I am more and more sure by ex
perience that the reason for the ob-» - ’ f t i—at_ i:

We honor them, 
who sent them, for their 
achievement. ”

sublime

At each daily adjournment of the 
Baltimore Conference Bishop Keener 
led the song. The byinn was happily 
chosen. The tune was of the old

lustrated to me in another and very * I®*** 
different manner. I was preaching sware 
my ordinary weekly lecture in the t 
evening, when I was sent for in great , 
haste to visit a woman who was said | **ie,e 
to be dying, and who very much deair- i 
ed to see me. I closed the service as 1 on *° 
soon as I could, and went immediate- . 
ly to her house. She was a member I 
of my Church, whom I had known . 
very pell for years ; with whom I had 
been acquainted ever sines her first | we~‘ 
serions impressions before she became i W1 h oe' 
a communicant. As I entered the | 
room where she lay, I found it filled 
with her friends, who had gathered 
around to see her die. Making my 
way through the midst of them, I 
reached the side of her bed, and found 
her apparently in the last agonies of

i the more calmly and ______
ly can the great their faith, parade their catholicity,

- answered. We are not and then desecrate their churèh. The
ty of the English Metho- choral efforts of Bordesley Ritualism 
have yet considered the are not attractive. We doubt their | 

I of^cial meeting, but power to edify. —Mtth. Recorder.
WB considerable ex- j ---------- -------------

i Sfi unofficial opini-
hir It ie widely be- ! _ ,, .

M large number of diu- ' The R*v *L D- Bue11* ,n * P'P”
. mw ^ I read before the Convention at Hart-

would give a da- j .
.consideration to a I 6nd that plain, common-wbsepeo-
:heme for «-union Ple in our churt:bee are decidedly of 

that the only eaaential th* opinion that theapiritual efficiency,
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INTERESTING PRA YER MEET
INGS.

Ever and ever comes to the front 
the inquiry, How can we in*ke our 
prayer-meetings more interesting I 
The singing can be more lively, the 
invocations more spirited, the paftorw 
remarks more timely, the experiencew 
and exhortations more short and <q ’ey. 
But how are these résulta to be

servanee of the Sabbath lies deep in i the children of poverty mv heart the everlasting necessities of man’s sleeps.” 1
nature, and that as long as man is
man the blessedness of keeping it not 
as a day of rest only, but as a day of 
spiritual rest, will never be annulled.
— F. W. Iicherteon.

And this reminds ns that the Rev. 
Mr. Bjerring, so long the pastor of 
the only Greek church in New York, 
which has been discontinued by the 
Czar of Russia, was last week received 
as a Presbyterian minister (a licentiate 
only) in this city. Truly the fences 
which divide the Churches seem to be 
losing their top rails very fast.—Lux 
in Central Christian Adv.

A correspondent of the Boston 11er- 
ho has been interviewing theall,

walks'"and way. of English working, i M Ke tne °™ce.re .ol ttle
___ MVa that an English cobbler , L n,ttid btatea government, intimating

1 - * «•—---- 1-:—- to a neighboring government that anymen, o%*j—
gave him the secret of the working- , a nel 
men's sufferings and degradation in . change in their law relating to cue- 
that country. “ Write it down,” toms, permitting the great whiskey 
said the cobbler, 44 write it down and dealers of our country to avoid the 
don’t soften it at all,beet is tho curse of Payment of their legal taxes by ship- 
the English laboring man. ’’ n,nrr ***"»«•»"G- th,ir l«nd«d .to«lr.

time, such as the Fathers sung in the I death. She was bolstered up in her
bed, gasping for breath, almost suffo
cated by the asthma, and the whole 
bed shook by » palpitation of her 
heart, which seemed to be shaking 
her to pieces. It appeared to me that 
■he could not live a quarter of an 
boar. I said to her, 44 Mrs. M., you 
seem to be vary sick ?" “ Yea," said 
she, “lam dying.” 44 And arc yon 
ready to die ?”

She lifted her eyes to me with a 
solemn end fixed gaze, and speaking 
with great difficulty, she replied : 
44 Sir, God knows—1 have taken him 
at his word—and—I am not afraid— 
to die.” It waa a new definition of 
faith. 441 have taken him at his 
word.” « It struck me in an instant 
aa a triumph of faith. “ Gyd knows 
I have taken him at his word,ana I am 
not afraid to die." It wm just the 
thing for her to say. I have often 
tried to think what else she could 
have said that would have expressed 
so much in such few words. I prayed 
some four minutes by her bedside, re
cited to her some passages of God's 
words, and was about to leave her for 
a moment to her friends, whom she 
seemed anxious to address. She held 
me by the hand, and uttering a word 
at a time, as she gasped for breath 
she said to me, 441 wanted to tell you 
—that I can—trust in God—while — 
I am dying. You have—often told 
me—he would not—forsake me—and 
now I find—it true. I am—at peace. 
I die—willingly—and happy. ”

In a few minutes I left her, utter
ing to her such promises of the Sav
iour as I deemed moat appropriate. 
However, she did not die. She still 
lives. But that expression of her 
faith has been of great benefit to me. 
It has aided me in preaching and in 
conversation with inquiring sinners 
very often. It gave me a more aim- 

I ever had be-

, rude preaching places in the early 
i days. The sound of the weird and 
; ancient melody, heard in bovhood, 
made the old men in the Conference 
join in with quivering lioe, with a 
about in the throat.—Richmond Ad
vocate.

Liéut. Dannenhower in a recent lee- 
tore upon the Arctic voyage of the 
Jeannette, says : This was the first 
Arctic expedition which did not deal 
out grog to the men, and the health 
record was the beat. There was not a 
case of scurvy during the entire 
voyage, a fact, of which no other ex
pedition could boast. Men and offi
cers had the same rations and fared 
alike."

The American Baptist Union haa 
191 missionaries in its Asiatic fields, 
6ti3 ordained and unordained native 
preachers, 687 churches, and 46,017 
members. The first Karen convert 
baptized by Judson led Quais to 
Christ, and Quala baptised more than 
2000 converts in less than three year*

| He received no salary ; and whan the 
government offered him employment 

] to secure his influence over the wild 
Karens he said, 44 When I eat with

been removed by the ' the eotil wvin‘* POWer’ the cl,urch 
laymen to Conference. > hurt by auch minwllane-.u. enter

tainment» as fairs and festivals.

General Wheeler, a congressman ) 
from Alabama, had printed in the 
Congressumal Record, the American 
Hansard, a speech on the Fitz John 
Porter case which he did not deliver.
It was illustrated with seven map# 
printed in colors, and occupied sixty 
pages of the Record, costing the coun
try about 81,500. This abuse of the 
absurd privilege of allowing congress
men to have undelivered speeches 
printed in the Record has had the 
effect of stirring up a discussion and 
may lead to the abolition of tho ridi
culous system.—Chrun.

It has. to say the least, a very sin- 
ular look, to see the officers of the

to believe that many 
prominent of our own 

laymen reciprocate 
It ie eaid that there 

significant sign of a 
in the United Me- 

Charches, bat that the 
of union is not yet by 

or widespread 
Connexion. We do 
ie the attitude of the 

and our Primitive 
are so numerous 

that they will be 
iosstimsMs id* 
That the advan- 

are inestimable no 
eeold deny, but wheth* 

circumstances, or- 
or brotherly co-opera- 

peeferable ie a point np.
expect, at least for 

diversity sod rehem- 
One thing ie cer- 

Methodism in email 
e all in Tillages, is 
crippled, and even 

the existence of two, or 
chapels, where f 

only one could really flourish. It is 
also certain that at a time when su
perstition and mtidel i ty are making 
immense efforts M ‘t ii'>d’sm ought to 
present a united front to both foes, 
and do her titm >•»'. to r-n"ï>j any re
movable cause of internal weakness. 
Thoughtful Christian men of all the 
Methodist communions could not 
give their attention too earnestly or 
too prayerfully to this momentous 
subject.

RITUALISM.
There are worse eccentricities than 

those of the Salvation Army. Birm
ingham it remarkable for many things. 
Among the many not the least notori
ous of late has been the High Ritual 
of the Church of Holy Trinity, Bord- 
esley. A few days ago the Bishop in
hibited the vicar, Mr. Enraght, and

The
elder Disraeli, I remember, somewhere 
records a curious fact noted in the 
casting of great bells. He says that 
if, just at the moment of fusion, thee 
is in the adjacent air au unusual vibra
tion,the tone.of the bell is sure to be 
injured. I am sure you hate seen 
communities before now just at the 
gracious melting point of religious 
feeling, when, all at once, the meet
ings were postponed for a festival of 
the ladiee' aid society. Your heart was 
pained to see how the spiritual tone of 
the community was injured, irrepar
ably injured, by so trifling a disturb 
aoce. Brethren, let me freely|eay that 
I never see a house of God with an 
inscription on its walls, 4 ‘Oyster Sup
per. Admission 25 cents,” without 
feeling shame and sorrow of heart.

I have in mind a shrewd business 
man, said to be worth nearly #200,000, 
who lately took a good deal of interest 
in promoting a twenty five cent enter
tainment in his church, the meagre 
proceeds of which were to help pay 
for worn» neoeeeary repairs on the 
bniblin*. UI bad seen the dear old 
brother on hie knees playing marbles 
with the boys on the street corner, I 
should have deemed that he was mak
ing a hardly less trivial use of his op
portunities. But |if I had heard of 
his calling one of his men aside out <>f 
his factory, and endeavouring to lead 
him to Jesus, I should have felt he 
waa doing something worthy of him
self. I can but believe that the church 
side-show is seriously threatening our 
spiritual efficiency. You know the 
usual ad clemm argument that has 
so often closed your mouth and mine 
—“The current expenses must be 
met.” I believe however that if the 
church would seek souls, they would 
find their finances improving. Why, 
brethren, it is considered a very |fair 
strawberry festival that nets the man
agement $50. But suppose you yet 
one average citizen thoroughly con
verted to God soul and pocket. He 
alone is as good to the church, eveq

brought shout which we see to be so 
j neceeaary ? One answer will include 
; many. It is in {he word prrpumt.i n. 

Don’t be horrified and atop reading be
cause we intimate that we can prepare 
beforehand for a prayer meeting. 
Won't that be too much like a studieA 
essay or sermon and not like the free
dom of the Spirit ? Let us hear Him 
who spake as never man spake : “Thy 
Father which aeeth in secret shall re
ward thee openly.” If you have gone 
to your closets for a baptism ere yo» 
started for the weekly social service 
and carried the fire with you, the other 
part will bo assured. To go just ae 
we go to the office or store is to be dull 
and doubting. The Holy Spirit haw 
laws of communion and power as the 
net urel life has its methods of preser
vation and growth. “ Take not 
Holy Spirit from me” isa much need «At 
supplication. W# knew the captain at 
a steamboat who had a valuable clock 
in the cabin which had served thsas 
many a voyage. Once it stopped. No 
ingenuity of him or of the mate woultk 
make it run again. They looked into 
the works ; they shook sod shook ii 
to give it a new start ; but all to no 
purpose. Once while cruising -m th» 
New England coast the beat stoppe# 
fur freight at a city where the cl cell 
wm made. The eeptaia rseulved I»

! take It to the factory 1er sis ils sham 
end told the story of Its lata failure 
to run. As the manager of the estab
lishment opened the clock and looketb- 
in, he said, 44 Captain, I tell you the 
truth these clocks were never iutend- 
to run tcithout heiny xcountl up. 1 hxt'a 
all the matter.” Everything had been, 
thought of to make the clock g>> ex
cept the simplest thing—wind it 
And we say, wind up religiously before 
going to prayer-meeting, and then the 
prayer-meeting will yo.—B<tltiinora 
Methoehst.

ping, temporarily, their bonded stocks ! pie idea of faith than
into Canada, will be regarded in a ; » Tt__ . ., „ .The Jewish custom of making Pu- j favorable light. Why should the I , U P 1 de . lhe mut of

rim calls in masks and coatumea has bad speculation of these manufactur- i °* metaphysics, speculation, and phi- 
fallen into abuse. 44 The unthinking , era of p-.ison be sought to be averted j loaophizing. It made the whole na- 
crowd,” says the Jewish Messenger, i by the interposition of government at 1 ture of faith
“ do under mask what they would the sacrifice of many millions of dol-
decidedly object to undisguised— 1 lars.

‘ *---- and drink
Her.

visit' a stranger’s house and 
It is time the liberal entertainers in
sisted on limiting their hospitalities to 
their own friends.”

You talk of giving up your class, 
and there is a giving up because 
there has been no giving to. Teach
ing demands labor, time, consecra
tion. It must cost something. There

Forgiveness is the starting-point, 
not the goal of the Christian life ; as 
a Protestant lady once said to a Roman 
Catholic priest.—*4 the difference be
tween your religion and mine is simply 
the difference between 4 that ’ and 4 be- 
cause.’ You teach that men must la
bour and endure in order that they ! 
win forgiveness and salvation. We

understand 
taken him at hit
Spencer.

appointed the Rev. H. Allen Watts, a
' Low Church clergyman from Sunder- j finance-wise, as an indefinite series of 
land. Mr. Watts read himself in on jealousy-provoking and distracting en- 
Sunday last. In the streets and in ( tertainments. He is himself a per- 
the churchyard the mob was nuraer- j ennial strawberry festival. I seriously 

; ous and noisy. In the church itself believe the church panjaaim is hurt- 
ith plain. Everybody could the r*ot*DK en<* uproar ot the morn- our spiritual efficiency. Zion's
id it, 44 God knows, I have ia* were outdon® b7 the catcalle ” \ Herald.

THE CHURCH AND 
THEATRE.

word.”—Dr. I. S.

ENGLISH METHODISM.

must be work. To look at a hoe- ! are taught that Christians work and
handle will not hill the corn. There 
is a lot of muscle to be laid out on 
that handle. Your Sunday-school 
garden asks for that hoe handle effort. 
Let there he a giving to, and there 
will he no giving up. Sun-tay Jour- 
nul.

The Rev. S. Morals in the Jewish 
Reeord says that the scheme of trans
porting all Jews to

In an editorial under the heading,
44 Ought the Methodist Churches in 
Great Britain to unite ?” the Metho
dist Reeordxr says :—

The Ecumenical Conference was position at the end of the church, and 
evidently a most serious fact, and may werethe loudest in the uproarious man-

! and “ free fighting ” of the evening.
On hearing of the new appointaient 

1 the choir and the organist had resign- 
! ed. Having been fully instructed in 
1 the doctrines and ethics, as well as in 
! the .-esthetics of Ritualism, they were 

of course quite equal to any emerg- 
; ency. We take the following senten- 
i ces from the Daily News :—“ The 
| members of the old choir took up a

Obey Jesus with cordial loyalty and 
you will understand Jesus. Not by 
studying Him but by doing his will 
shall you know how divine die is. 
Philips Broofa.

Palestine is im
practicable. “ I do believe,” he says, 

lUtcasts of Judea will bethat the

strive because God haa graciously wcl 
corned u* and freely forgiven ua for 1 
His Son’s sake. ” Such is the differ.
ence bet ween the bondage of a slave i hereafter prove to have been an epoch- 
and the liberty of a child, between a , - . .
legal a, d an evangelical Christianity. | mskm* event “ ecclea.aatical hia- 
—Aron Churchman. tory. Already it has perceptibly af

fected the attitude of the various Me- 
The Governor of Wyoming says wo- I thodist churches in reference to one 

man suffrage has had a l>enefic..l effect hc|. Wp hw Wn brought near-
upon the politics and upon the gov. °
eminent <»f the Territory ; that the er to une another. A deeper feeling police though present in force, could
women take an interest in the elec- of kinship has arisen. It will be a not quell the disturbance. Surely this

ifeatatiooa against the incoming vicar. 
A scratch choir had been organized for 
the occasion, but whén they commenc
ed to sing the Litany the old choir set 
up a counter demonstration with the 
object of drowning their voices ” The

Look not alone for your relations in 
your own house or in y<mr own 
sphere. The blood of Christ is strong
er for relationship than the blo<>d of 
father or mother. L>qk above you. 
All there are yours. Go down, even 
to the bottom of society. All below 
you are judgment-day brothers, and 
God’s eternity is on them and you 
alike.

Until the theatrical players of deep 
religious life can be pointed to ; an# 
until theatrical visitors are seen to be 
earnestly devoted, not to art amk 
amusement, but to the salvation ot 
their own souls, and that of others i 
and until men and women of saintly 
lives shall declare they have, without- 
spiritual harm, participated in thie 
amusement ; and so long as the esti- 
mony of persons, that they havjflj^a 
led by this door away from relierai 
peace, and hope, in the paths of ain 
and the way of death, is not set aside, 
it is right for the church to maintain 
its attitude of determined opposition 

| to the theatre, and warn souls who 
j would escape the death that never 
I dies, to withdraw from its associa 
, lions. We love music and painting, 
elocution and j oetry—beauty in every 

J form in which it is compatible with, 
j religious life. Rut when these high 
arts are combined, a* they a e in the 

! theatre, to pander to such thoughta 
ana feelings as lead the soul from GotL 
and Christ, they are prostituted and 
abused— they lead to eternal death, 
even while gratifying a false «noetic 
taste.—Ala. Adc.

gathered from the four corner» of all tions, and that 44 a smaller percentage .the earth to their land. Had 1 re- 0f Wumen than ,,f men *tay awav lonK tlnie are in a position
nounced that doctrine I would look from the polls ; they are less persist- 10 8au8e tbe full meaning of the most 
fur a reading desk and pulpit in ^ eat office-seekers than the men hutplaces *huie the ancien* S.-« are « Lei. ele< ‘.-,1 r, , ft;... ,i.„_ i. ’ •considered visionaries and their prom- every case dt " Ia 15 a

iscs impossibilities. Yet, implicit as torily ; they
in the Scriptures. I h dd ) Vrty of *c‘i ..

will certainly force itself ipore

done their duty satisfac- 
are accorded entire iib-

aC*ion--.rcq isn‘ly a .wifemy trust is in the Scriptures. 1 h dd J erty Qf action --ireq ien‘!y a .wife 
that an attempt to renatiuiialize our , votes in opposition to hex husband, 
people, placing the bulk thereof now amj jt has even happened that wives 
in the Holy Land, would he a fatal er- I h«v«* worked and voted for one tick- ’ 

retard in" rather than j ,» when their husbands were candi- 1

is another version of “the three R’s. ” 
“Ritual and rebellion ” have become 

remarkable gathering that ever aseem- almost familiar in their association.
Bordesley add»the “rowdyism” which 
is not quite so frequent. Happily 
thc-se in England who have least rev
erence for Christianity kn^w very well

Nothing grows old in memory ; the 
little boy that died so long ago is an 
eternal- child ; and even as he crept 
over the threshold of God, at t’.e

Under all these circumstance* the 
question at the head of this article

and
more upon the minds and consciences that this is none of it. Even they

----  ,. ,, , . , , , of MetLoJUU everywhere. It must who are accountod the lowest ci*riee j were on the w

j*L4!^a^j,jas i t-s: , -<■ * «— -• «=• - —. - »>■ —,—-
aspirations.” Adc. tual facU and conditions of the prob- the men w.io fear God and work nght-

beckoning ol" the L ,ld, So e. It I- ...
heart his parting look, with heaven 
shining full upon ins brow, the beauty 
tiiat the heart giew wana i.i be 
holding, in life’s forenoon, when dew*

ioiiiiiitia
Uie unreal sky 

that lets the wanderer lu.

Do not rely upon worrying the devil 
out. He never gets tired. La) hold 
of the people and save them from hie 
p wer.

A call to preach is a direct < •»!’. A 
nn :«• fc , t . «..ga 1 a cir
cumstantial call. 1 tie’ Lrit is • l the 
Spirit, the second is of f’r • •.•nor.
If,.') Secati es*i>o!.*!l :l . Hi t * O
calls of the first missi-,naiy ; > the 
Lv*.ti.cs. h ,*w talk may c-.u*c V,^eth
er, out sun they are separate ami dis- 
tuirf.—J. K Faulkner.


